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Control samples Cdh2-BioID2 samples Fig. 7) . A. CDH2 interactome protein localization. Cardiomyocytes transfected with GFP-tagged Cdh2-BioID hits and stained for Cdh2 and F-actin. Individual and merged GFP (green) and CDH2 (magenta) channels shown. Note that LNPK was tagged with mCherry and DBN1 (paralog of DBNL) was tagged with YFP. Both fusion protein channels were pseudo-colored green for consistent comparison. Tested but not shown are PHLDB1, SQSTM1, TLN1, PARVA, TRIM55, CSRP1, DPYSL3 and COBLL1. All formed aggregates or were cytoplasmic when expressed in cardiomyocytes. B. SVIL and SYNPO2 localize to Z-discs. Cardiomyocytes transfected with EGFP-tagged SVIL and SYNPO2. Cells were fixed 24 hours post-transfection and stained for ACTN2 and F-actin. Scale bar is 10 µm for A and B. Cell Sci.: doi:10.1242/jcs.221606: Supplementary information Table S1   Table S2   Table S3 J . Cell Sci.: doi:10.1242/jcs.221606: Supplementary information Journal of Cell Science • Supplementary information Table S4 . (accompanies Fig. 6 ) List of unconnected Cdh2-BioID2 hits   PDLIM3  ARHGAP1  ARHGAP23  CAST  EHBP1  EHBP1L1  JCAD  PDAP1  PHACTR2  PLEKHA6  SHB  SLC30A1  SLITRK4  SLK  ADPRHL1  ALPK3  CDV3  CMYA5  CRIP2  ELOB  FILIP1  FILIP1L  FRMD4A  ITM2B  ITM2C  JPH2  LMOD2  LNPK  MAP6  MAST4  MLIP  MYLK3  OBSL1  PCDH7  PGAM2  PPP1R12B  PURB  SHROOM1  SLC25A4  STBD1  SYNPO2L  TBCB  TMCC1  UBAP2L  UNC45B  MURC  GCOM1  PALM2-AKAP2  CCDC9B  C4orf54  GM11639  C10ORF71 
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